
Advocacy
Ambassador

Advocacy Ambassadors are committed to improving the lives of liver
disease patients, caregivers, and families by advancing the American Liver
Foundation’s (ALF) legislative priorities and advocating for change in
government policies. Advocacy Ambassadors build and maintain strong
relationships with their federal legislators as well as with fellow ALF
Advocates. Advocacy Ambassadors raise awareness and educate the
public through participation in ALF initiatives in coordination with ALF staff.

National Mentor
Program

Depending on where you are in your career, you can join ALF’s virtual
mentorship community as a Mentor (seasoned liver expert) or Innovator
(junior faculty, fellow, resident, student, early allied health). Based on
mutual clinical interests and hobbies, members of the program will be
matched for monthly virtual meetings. Monthly discussion topics can be
tailored to specific needs and may include networking, work/life balance,
career advancement, educational opportunities, etc.

Healthcare
Screenings

Participate in local liver healthcare screenings as part of ALF’s new Think
Liver Think Life® campaign.

Present virtual educational programs to patients and/or peers in your area
of expertise. Use existing ALF content or create new content appropriate to
your specific audience.

Educational
Programming

Medical Content Help liver patients and caregivers by reviewing existing educational
materials and/or by developing new content in your area of expertise.

ALF is solely responsible for this content.

For questions about liver wellness and disease,
or for emotional support to patients at the point
of crisis and information on local resources
including physician referrals, please contact
our Helpline at 1-800-465-4837.
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To learn more about ALF and how you can get involved, scan the QR
code below or visit liverfoundation.org/medical-professionals.

Ways to Get Involved with the American Liver Foundation
For Medical Professionals

Join the Movement to Prevent, Treat and Cure Liver Disease

The American Liver Foundation relies on strong healthcare professional partnerships to fulfill our
mission. We recognize the importance of your volunteer role and the incredible impact of your time
and expertise. As an ALF National Medical Advisor, you’ll join a network that is dedicated to
educating and advocating for the liver community, advancing research for better treatments and
making connections that last a lifetime.

https://liverfoundation.org/resource-center

